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he key component of the planning
process for Downtown Northbrook
was the facilitation of a four-day
Charrette, which was designed to
create an interactive workshop environment
that was open to the community to provide
ideas and input through a series of feedback
loops. The feedback supported the formulation
of concepts and strategies to revitalize
downtown (see Appendix A for a detailed
description of the Charette).
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REDEVELOPING DOWNTOWN NORTHBROOK | FROM COMMUNITY IDEAS TO DESIGN CONCEPTS

The Charrette progressed from community
input to strategy formation to concept design
for Downtown Northbrook. In particular,
preliminary redevelopment concepts were
conceived for the five primary redevelopment
sites. At least two alternative concepts were
developed for each site to explore different ideas
and perspectives. The preliminary alternatives
for each site are provided in Appendix A.
After discussion with the community, Steering
Committee, and Village staff, preferred options
were selected for each redevelopment concept.
These preferred concepts are presented in this
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section, particularly noting key development characteristics such as net gain in floor
area and total parking spaces generated. Due to varying redevelopment scenarios, two
concepts are presented for Meadow Plaza.

FIGURE 2-1

Development Assumptions
Investment Returns
1 Equity & Mortgage Blended Return: Going Concerns
2 Equity & Mortgage Blended Return: New Retail Development
3 Equity & Mortgage Blended Return: Rental Apartment
Project Income
4 New Construction Net Operating Income per SF
5 New C-1 Net Operating Income per SF
6 Monthly Luxury Apartment Rent per SF
7 Potential Metra Payment per New Commuter Space1
Project Costs
8 4+ Floors Residential Construction per SF
9 4- Floors Residential Construction per SF
10 Store Construction (Vanilla Box)
11 Office Construction
12 Soft Costs
13 Surface Parking Space
14 Covered Parking
15 Garage Parking Space
16 Underground Parking
Other
17 Average Condo/Apartment Size (SF)
18 Footprint Utilization for Upper Stories
19 Existing Property Net Operating Income per SF

A supporting market assessment is provided in Appendix B. More detailed parking
information for each concept is presented in Section 3.

Fiscal Feasibility of Downtown Redevelopment Concepts
Businesses and developers investing in Downtown Northbrook are contending in a very
competitive market that offers sufficient buying power for well-conceived and managed
businesses to thrive but can quickly destroy weak concepts. The overall competitiveness of
this market suggests a limited opportunity for expanding Downtown Northbrook’s overall
retail, restaurant, entertainment, and consumer services space. The primary challenge is
increasing sales in existing space by filling vacancies, promoting quality tenants, and
replacing ground floor office tenants with more customer friendly businesses. Added
space that offers new retailers ideal building configuration for modern businesses could
increase overall sales. There also is an opportunity to add luxury multi-family units. In the
near-term, the housing market would support rental units that accommodate emptynesters, aging residents with roots in Northbrook but a primary residence elsewhere,
young professionals, recent college graduates, and other transitioning families. Although
no one is certain when there will again be support for development of equity multi-family
products such as condominiums, well-executed luxury rental units would be candidates
for conversion to equity products. The fiscal feasibility summaries of the preferred
conceptual redevelopment plans examine the public and private investment necessary
to support each concept.
General development assumptions used for the fiscal feasibility analyses are summarized
in the table in Figure 2-1.
1

7.5%
11.0%
9.0%
$23.00
$19.50
$1.70
$10,000.00
$167.05
$135.81
$147.12
$230.60
15.0%
$6,000.00
$18,000.00
$23,000.00
$30,000.00
900
85.0%
$18.00

Payment is subject to availability of future Metra capital funding and negotiation between the Village
and Metra.
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FIGURE 2-2

Sample Gap Calculation Comparing Cost to Value
With limited information on building materials and specific tenants’ needs, any analysis
of site concept financial feasibility is a gross estimate of potential market response.
Essentially this feasibility analysis screens each of the development concepts to identify
where public investment is necessary because the cost of the project exceeds the value
of the new development, a condition referred to as a “gap”. The assumptions listed in the
table in Figure 2-1 underlie this initial investigation.
The assumptions are derived from a variety of sources including industry standards,
interviews with developers and landowners, and interviews with competitive properties.
The assumptions were standardized across development sites in order to ensure
consistency in reviewing potential development solutions, although actual market
conditions may adjust conditions on a per site basis.
Each site feasibility analysis that follows uses these assumptions to calculate a project gap
by comparing project costs, including any necessary land purchase, to the value of income
from recommended development. Where there is a need to acquire land and demolish
existing properties, the income replacement method was used to create a teardown value.
For example, a 1,000 square foot space where the property owner has net operating
income of $18 per square foot (line19) has an acquisition cost of $240,000 because the
annual income is $18,000 at a 7.5% return (line 1) on an investment of $240,000. Where
recommendation is to allow existing property owners to add density, there is no loss of
income that must be replaced and consequently this analysis excludes a land cost.

Total Costs
Value
Gap

$409,188
$209,091
($200,097)

The same technique was used to calculate the value of new development.The assumptions
project net operating income of $23 per sq ft (line 4) for new space creating annual income
of $23,000 for a 1,000 sq ft space. Because it is risky to develop new space, the required
return of 11% (line 2) is higher than the return expected on existing property. The income
of $23,000 is an 11% return on $209,091 -- the calculated value of the new development’s
1,000 sq ft. Using the construction cost assumption to build retail (line 10) of $147.12 per
sq ft, the store woud cost $147,120 to construct. Soft costs, including design, engineering,
and permitting, add 15% to the costs (line 12). Totaling land costs, $240,000, construction
costs, $147,120, and soft costs, $22,068, calculates project costs at $409,188. The table
in Figure 2-2 is a sample gap calculation comparing development costs to the value of
project income.
The fiscal feasibility summary that follows uses this method to identify the investment
economics associated with the Downtown Northbrook redevelopment sites. As this
sample illustrates, there is a sizable gap whenever there is a one-for-one replacement of
space. Therefore, projects identified in this plan generally add more density to lower the
gap. Where there is a significant gap the feasibility analysis also examines other ways the
gap might be filled. The possibility of higher rent for uniquely desirable sites and shared
parking adjustments are examples of potential gap fillers. The possibility of tax increment
financing is examined by calculating the potential annual property tax increment’s net
present value over a 20 year period. For sites in which property owners can add density
without the expense of replacing existing income-producing buildings, returns may be
higher than standard market returns because the value of income from new development
exceeds the costs to build that space. That excess return makes these projects particularly
attractive to developers. As the concepts move toward implementation, the Village
would typically reduce the “over-market” returns by requiring the property owner to
make improvements to the site such as enhanced landscaping or parking in exchange for
increasing development density.
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OVERALL DOWNTOWN STUDY AREA | Aerial Perspective View of Proposed Redevelopment
NORTH
NOTE: Existing buildings shown in tan color; proposed buildings shown in beige/red color; parking structure shown in white color.
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Greenbriar School
Northbrook Public Library

CENTER AVE
1ST AVE

Located behind the Library and Village Hall, Shermerville Common would
further enhance the Village’s civic campus and provide physical linkages to
the downtown area via multiuse trails. While existing parking for the Library
and Village Hall would remain intact, the proposed park concept would
provide the option for additional parking as needed.

CEDAR LN

As part of the proposed concept for Shermerville Common, relocation of the
public works garage and removal of the water tower would make way for
amenities such as open space, multiuse trails, and enhanced stormwater
management functions, including an improved detention pond that could be
used for fishing. The existing dry bottom basin would be preserved to provide
floodplaing compensatory storage for the area.

CHERRY LN
GREENBRIAR LN

The concept for a new park was borne from the Charrette process, as it was
not considered an original redevelopment site but was eventually viewed as
holding the potential to program existing open space, provide recreational
amenities to the community, and effectively reuse municipal space -presently occupied by the public works garage and water tower -- that may
become available in the future.
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The name of the proposed new park is rooted in the Village’s history, as
Northbrook’s original name was Shermerville, named after one of its early
settlers Frederick Schermer. Schermer donated the land for the settlement’s
first railroad station.
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SHERMERVILLE COMMON (NEW PARK) | Aerial Perspective View of Proposed Redevelopment (3D Animation)
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NORTH

WEST METRA PARKING LOT
>> Design Concept

Gerson Building

The preferred redevelopment concept for the Metra lot combines a new
residential development with a structured parking garage for Metra commuters
and other downtown users.

Site boundary line

The residential buildings should be designed as iconic buildings, signaling
the importance of downtown and the Metra Station. With no single family
residential neighbors and a five-story condominium building to the south,
the building height should fit in well with the site. As described in the Design
Guidelines in Section 5 and the recommended zoning amendments in Section
6, the design would need to meet additional design standards to qualify for a
five-story height approval, such as landscape amenities, sustainable design,
and masonry materials. The first level of the structure, which would be
designed to accommodate residential parking, would need to be designed with
a architectural details and façade treatment as it would be at street level. Setting
the building back approximately 22 feet will allow a wider sidewalk and greatly
improved landscaping than currently exists in the parking lot.
There would be 115 parking spaces at surface level of the five-story residential
building dedicated to the residential units. The adjacent parking structure would
also include at least 15 spaces for residential guest users, bringing the parking
ratio to 1.3 spaces per unit.
The parking structure would contain 556 parking spaces (with 15 of them
dedicated to residential guest parking). In addition, there would be a total of 26
surface parking spaces along a new access drive to the Metra Station. The total
Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

Setback line (per IB zoning)

WALTERS AVE

WALTERS AVE
20’

SHER
MER R
D

The design calls for a strong street wall along Shermer Road composed of two
residential buildings connected by a plaza at the second level. One hundred
units of housing would be created, along with lobby space and amenities. The
plaza level would include a green roof that would be visible by residential units
above, as well as used as an amenity by residents. Based on today’s market,
the buildings would likely be luxury rental housing, but could be developed as
condominiums if the ownership market improves.

1ST AVE
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20’
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20’

>> Existing Site Aerial

number of parking spaces allocated for Metra commuter use would be 567 spaces (541 spaces within the
parking structure plus 26 surface spaces). The 567 total parking spaces allocated for Metra commuter use
generates a net gain of 127 additional spaces above the 440 spaces that currently exist.
A new kiss-and-ride driveway would enter at Walters Avenue at the traffic signal and proceed east and
south to the Metra Station. The access road would be designed to accommodate Pace vans and provide
access to the Gerson Building parking garage, as well as drop-off cars and access to the parking garage.
Cars would exit to Shermer Road south of the residential buildings.
Signage to the Metra Station would need to be provided and well-marked. Cars entering from Walters
Avenue or Shermer Road would have direct line-of-sight to the northern portion of the station, but access
to the station building would be seen only as cars, bikes and pedestrians access the site. With the increase
in the number of available parking spaces on the site and the heavy flow of traffic both in and out of the
site during peak time, this development may require the installation of a traffic signal at the south exit to
better control flow, which would increase the cost for installation and timing with the existing signal.

WEST METRA PARKING LOT | Plan View of Proposed Redevelopment (Site Plan)
(POTENTIAL)

NORTH

SHERMER R
D

With some residential units facing east and overlooking
the top of the adjacent parking structure, landscaping and
green roof techniques should be integrated to help soften
the hardscapes of the roof-level parking. It is important to
note that the eastward views of the parking structure and
railroad tracks would be tempered by views of the Village
Green, residential neighborhoods, and other nearby parks.

Four-Story Residential
Above Ground Level Parking
(PROPOSED)

Traffic Signal
(EXISTING)

115 parking spaces for residential units

Three-Story
Parking Structure

Outdoor surface
parking (8 spaces

(PROPOSED)

for commuter use)

556 total parking spaces
15 spaces for residential guests
541 spaces for commuter use

Landscaped/
green roof
resdient terrace
above ground
level parking

Metra
Station

Outdoor surface parking

OAD
RAILR

Kiss-and-ride
drop-off area

Stormwater detention would be provided
underground. The existing 24-inch sanitary
sewer pipe would need to be relocated outside
the footprint of any proposed structure.

(18 spaces for commuter use)
Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
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WEST METRA PARKING LOT
Site Area
Floor Area
# of Parcels

162,778 sq ft (3.7 acres)
N/A (no existing structures)
1 parcel

Existing Zoning

IB Institutional Buildings District
 Height: 45 ft or 4 stories (max)
 FAR: 0.35
 Setbacks: 35 ft (front); 35 ft
(corner side); 20 ft (other setbacks)
[see yellow dashed line
on aerial photo on page 20]

Proposed Zoning

C-3 with potential text amendments to
Zoning Code to support the proposed
redevelopment (see Section 6)

Existing Uses

Commuter parking

>> Fiscal Feasibility
Residential Component
Costs
Value
Surplus Value Applied to Land Purchase
Metra Parking
Costs
Metra Reimbursement
Gap (less residential surplus)
Total Gap
Possible Sources to Close Gap
Net Present Value of Property
Tax Increment of 20 Years*
Net Present Value of $2 Parking Fee Increase
Increased Rental Income
New Gap or Excess Return
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$16,833,999
$20,400,000
$3,566,001
($14,488,850)
$1,270,000
($13,218,850)
($9,652,849)

Fiscal Feasibility
Because the Village owns this property, it has control of the
development. However, the requirement to replace any lost surface
Metra parking and satisfy demand for additional Metra parking with
a parking structure creates a financing challenge. Although at this
conceptual stage the garage costs appear to be a major barrier to this
project, the Village could determine that the garage is an amenity
desired by enough residents to make it a good investment of Village
general funds and make a policy decision to fill this gap. Project
design and policy choices that could reduce the gap include:
1. Since the land is owned by the Village, all property tax revenue
would be increment if tax increment financing (TIF) is utilized to
defray costs for the parking structure.
2. As the design of this property is explored further, it may be
possible to reduce per space garage costs by integrating
construction with the apartment building or minimizing ramp
costs. Every 5% cost reduction reduces the gap by $1 million.
3. Lowering the required resident parking to one covered parking
space per unit provides 30 additional Metra spaces that would
potentially be reimbursed at $10,000 per space, a $300,000
reduction in the gap. Evening and weekend availability of Metra
spaces makes shared parking possible.
4. If the garage parking fee were $2 more per day, the additional
annual revenue would be nearly $300,000. Over 20 years the net
present value of that income is $3.4 million.
5. The strengthening of the rental market could allow rents to
rise. This analysis assumes average monthly rent of $1,800. An
increase to $2,000 would reduce the gap by $2.7 million.

$4,679,728

* Estimated annual property tax is $408,000

$3,400,000
$2,700,000
$1,126,879

NOTE: Potential Metra payment per new commuter space
is subject to availability of future Metra capital funding and
negotiation between the Village and Metra. Metra reserves the
right to approve any increase in commuter parking lot fees.

>> Development Characteristics

# of Stories

Development
Concept:
Existing Residential
in
Conditions front of Parking Structure
5

Total Floor Area (sq ft)
- Commercial 1st Floor
- Commercial 2nd & Up
- Residential

-

90,000
90,000

Net Gain of Floor Area
- Commercial 1st Floor
- Commercial 2nd & Up
- Residential

0
0
0
0

90,000
0
0
90,000

# of Residential Units

-

100

Total Parking Spaces
- Off-Street, Surface
- Off-Street, Covered
- Off-Street, Structure

440
440
-

697
115
26
556

NOTE: Of the 697 total parking spaces, 130 spaces would be
dedicated for residential use. The other 567 spaces would be
allocated for Metra commuter use, with 541 spaces within the
parking structure and 26 off-street surface spaces. Overall, the
site gains 127 additional Metra commuter parking spaces.

WEST METRA PARKING LOT | Aerial Perspective View of Proposed Redevelopment (3D Animation)

Metra
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>> Design Concept

After considerable public input and development of two design concepts,
the final plan calls for preserving existing structures on the site, including
the Landmark Inn, and building a new one-story commercial building along
Meadow Road.
The design will be part of a major focus of the plan to strengthen the street
wall on both sides of Meadow Road, widen sidewalks, and introduce new
streetscaping and amenities.
Improvements would be made to the parking lot, yet even with the addition
of a retail structure, there would be 55 parking spaces for users of the
commercial buildings. An additional 17 on-street parking spaces on Meadow
Road, notably using parking spaces along the west side of the street, would
provide 72 total parking spaces, creating a surplus 12 spaces above the 60
needed to accommodate the concept. Patrons of the adjacent bank to the
north currently use parking on the Weiszmann property; shared parking
opportunities may continue as the property redevelops. With the Northbrook
Metra Station located nearby, commuters would have access to 55 on-street
angled parking spaces along the east side of Meadow Road adjacent to the
Weiszmann property between Cherry Lane and Shermer Road. These spaces
could also be used for general downtown parking, provided that these spaces
become available in the afternoon after peak use by commuters, as current
downtown parking trends indicate.
As there was no identified shortage of parking in this area of downtown,
the additional retail space would be of public benefit more than the loss of
the parking spaces. Improvements to Meadow Road, particularly the wider
sidewalks, would improve public safety for pedestrians that may be walking
to the Metra Station, St. Norbert’s School, or the Village Green.
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WEISZMANN PROPERTY | Plan View of Proposed Redevelopment (Site Plan)
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WEISZMANN PROPERTY
Site Area
Floor Area
# of Parcels

54,302 sq ft (1.2 acres)
16,700 sq ft (estimated)
2 parcels

Existing Zoning

C-3 Central Business District
 Height: 45 ft or 3 stories (max)
 FAR: 0.50
 Setbacks: 0 ft (front); 0 ft
(corner side); 0 ft (interior side);
25 ft (rear) [see yellow dashed
line on aerial photo on page 24]

Proposed Zoning

C-3 with VGO Overlay District and
parking variances

Existing Uses

Retail businesses

Fiscal Feasibility
A Village decision to approve an additional building on the
Weiszmann properties is a partnership where the Village
allows the owner to increase profits from its existing property
in exchange for enlivening the Meadow Road block face and
improving the landscaping and layout of the parking area
for more efficient access and circulation. Although the fiscal
feasibility table reports this project offers a return $182,000
higher than the 11% established in the underlying assumptions,
it is expected that, in exchange for increasing the allowed density,
the Village would reduce that excess return by requiring property
improvements above the basic level assumed for this conceptual
feasibility analysis.

>> Development Characteristics

# of Stories

Existing Development
Concept:
Conditions Retail/Office
1-2
1

Total Floor Area (sq ft)
- Commercial 1st Floor
- Commercial 2nd & Up
- Residential

16,700
16,700
-

23,638
23,638
-

Net Gain of Floor Area
- Commercial 1st Floor
- Commercial 2nd & Up
- Residential

0
0
0
0

6,938
6,938
0
0

# of Residential Units

-

-

Total Parking Spaces
- Off-Street, Surface
- On-Street, Surface
- Off-Street, Covered
- Off-Street, Structure

65
65
-

72
55
17
-

>> Fiscal Feasibility

One-Story Commercial
Costs
Value
Gap or Excess Return
Annual Increment
Net Present Value

Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
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$737,955
$920,455
$182,500
$18,409
$211,151

WEISZMANN PROPERTY | Aerial Perspective View of Proposed Redevelopment (3D Animation)
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The first design concept proposes modest rehab of existing structures and
adding new storefronts on Meadow Road. This concept includes:
- Preserving the existing buildings of Meadow Plaza.
- Renovating the former west wing by adding a service corridor to allow
for stores facing both the interior parking lot and new storefronts and
façades facing Meadow Road. These stores could be marketed to
smaller users, boutiques, and “pop up” stores, providing a Main Street
feel to Meadow Road and converting an outdated shopping center into
a downtown environment.
- Consolidating loading/delivery areas to two new centralized areas at the
southeast and southwest corners of the site. This would allow deliveries,
loading, and other services to continue to occur at the rear of the building
but maintain a clear corridor along the south side of the building and
along the river.
- Creating a new, wider sidewalk along Meadow Road and diagonal
parking.
- Consolidating service uses to the corners of the sites, recapturing the
southern service area to be repurposed as a landscaped riverwalk. With

Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois
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Setback line (per C-2 zoning)
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- Strengthen Meadow Road by adding new storefronts, diagonal parking,
wider sidewalks, and landscaping.
- Better position the center to attract quality retail tenants.
- Strengthen the presence of Meadow Plaza by adding amenities and
landscaping to at least match that of Northbrook Shopping Center across
Church Street.

Site boundary line

25’

WEST FORK OF NORTH BRANCH OF CHIC
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Two design concepts have been developed for Meadow Plaza. Both design
concepts would:
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MEADOW PLAZA (CONCEPT 1)

>> Existing Site Aerial

deliveries, loading, and services occurring at designated areas consolidated to the southeast and
southwest corners of the site, the remaining length of the south side of the site can redesigned for
new outdoor spaces like plazas and dining patios that overlook a new riverwalk.
- Adding landscaping and trees to the parking lot.
Since the site is more than 5 acres, stormwater implications based on requirements established by the
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago (MWRDGC) will need to be considered.

MEADOW PLAZA (CONCEPT 1) | Plan View of Proposed Redevelopment (Site Plan)
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MEADOW PLAZA | Concept 1 - Modest Rehab
Site Area
Floor Area
# of Parcels

320,807 sq ft (7.4 acres)
91,000 sq ft (estimated)
1 parcel

Existing Zoning

C-2 Neighborhood Commercial
District
 Height: 35 ft or 2 stories (max)
 FAR: 0.35
 Setbacks: 25 ft (front); 25 ft
(corner side); 5 ft (interior side);
25 ft (rear) [see yellow dashed
line on aerial photo on page 28]

Proposed Zoning

C-3 with potential text amendments
to the Zoning Code to support the
proposed redevelopment

Existing Uses

Retail businesses; restaurants; bank;
real estate office

Fiscal Feasibility: Concept 1 - Modest Rehab
Owning a shopping center is an investment decision that
the return, the rents, is the best use of the invested capital.
Consequently, a conclusion by the Meadow Plaza property
owner to invest in a significant rehabilitation project would be
based on confidence that higher rents would provide a return
on that investment. The tenants would be willing to pay higher
rents if the improvements increased sales.

>> Development Characteristics
Development
Concept 1:
Modest
Rehab
1
1

Existing
Conditions
# of Stories

As the fiscal feasibility table reveals, the decision to invest $25 per
square foot to significantly improve the appearance and function
of Meadow Plaza is market driven if the property owner would
achieve an average rent increase of $3.16 per sq ft. If tenants can
pay 5% to 8% of sales as rent, the renovations must increase
annual sales $40 to $60 per square foot for the typical tenant to
break even on the higher rent. If theVillage determines that lower
rents are desirable to attract independent retailers, it would need
to underwrite rehabilitation cost by approximately $825,000
for each $1 in per square foot rent reduction. Potential Village
investment could include façade improvement matching grants,
riverfront landscaping, and on-street parking improvements.

Total Floor Area (sq ft)
- Commercial 1st Floor
- Commercial 2nd & Up
- Residential

91,000
91,000
-

91,000
91,000
-

Net Gain of Floor Area
- Commercial 1st Floor
- Commercial 2nd & Up
- Residential

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

# of Residential Units

-

-

374
364
10
-

364
334
30
-

>> Fiscal Feasibility

Modest Rehab
Cost @ $25 per sq ft
Rent Increase per sq ft

Total Parking Spaces
- Off-Street, Surface
- On-Street, Additional1
- Off-Street, Structure

$2,616,250
$3.16
1

Located along the west side of Meadow Road between Church
Street and Shermer Road

Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

MEADOW PLAZA (CONCEPT 1) | Aerial Perspective View of Proposed Redevelopment (3D Animation)
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The second design concept proposes new commercial, five-story residential,
and structured parking. This concept would redevelop all of the center except
the Chase/Marcello’s wing. The concept would include the following:
- Two five-story mixed-use buildings along the river, which would include
four stories of residential, one story of retail, and underground parking, for
a total of 96 residential units, 125 residential parking spaces, and 40,000
square feet of retail/restaurant. If designed to include restaurants, there
could be seating and views toward the river to the south. The five-story
building would need to meet the design guidelines described in Section
5 and recommended zoning amendments in Section 6, including
landscaping improvements, sustainable design, and building materials
such as masonry construction.
- Minor renovation of Chase/Marcello’s building to match the design of
the new construction buildings for a total of 23,600 square feet of retail.
- New retail development of 28,000 square feet in the northwest portion
of the site.
- Significant new landscaping in parking lots and a new riverwalk south
of the new mixed-use buildings.
- Consolidating service uses to the corners of the sites, recapturing the
southern service area to be repurposed as a landscaped riverwalk. With

Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

CHERRY LN

Setback line (per C-2 zoning)

25’

5’

25’

RD

- Strengthen Meadow Road by adding new storefronts, diagonal parking,
wider sidewalks, and landscaping.
- Better position the center to attract quality retail tenants.
- Strengthen the presence of Meadow Plaza by adding amenities and
landscaping to at least match that of Northbrook Shopping Center across
Church Street.

Site boundary line

25’

WEST FORK OF NORTH BRANCH OF CHIC
AGO

RIVER

SH
ERM
ER

Two design concepts have been developed for Meadow Plaza. Both design
concepts would:

ST
RCH
CHU

>> Design Concept

NORTH

W RD
MEADO
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MEADOW PLAZA (CONCEPT 2)

>> Existing Site Aerial

deliveries, loading, and services occurring at designated areas consolidated to the southeast and
southwest corners of the site, the remaining length of the south side of the site can redesigned for
new outdoor spaces like plazas and dining patios that overlook a new riverwalk.
- The area at the northwest portion of the site would be landscaped to include a gateway feature to
the downtown, plaza space, and parking.
Since the site is more than 5 acres, stormwater implications based on requirements established by the
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago (MWRDGC) will need to be considered.

MEADOW PLAZA (CONCEPT 2) | Plan View of Proposed Redevelopment (Site Plan)
NORTH
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One-Story
Commercial
(PROPOSED)

One-Story
Retail
(EXISTING)

Rooftop terrace
above ground
floor retail
Access to underground parking

One-Story Retail
(PROPOSED)

Four-Story Residential
Over One-Story Retail
(PROPOSED)

Four-Story Residential
Over One-Story Retail
(PROPOSED)
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Consolidated
loading area
Outdoor dining,
patios & access
to proposed
riverwalk

CHICAGO RIVER
Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

MEADOW PLAZA | Concept 2 - New Development
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Fiscal Feasibility: Concept 2 - New Development

>> Site Characteristics
Site Area
Floor Area
# of Parcels

320,807 sq ft (7.4 acres)
91,000 sq ft (estimated)
1 parcel

Existing Zoning

C-2 Neighborhood Commercial District
 Height: 35 ft or 2 stories (max)
 FAR: 0.35
 Setbacks: 25 ft (front); 25 ft
(corner side); 5 ft (interior side); 25
ft (rear) [see yellow dashed line on
aerial photo on page 32]

Proposed Zoning

C-3 with potential text amendments
to the Zoning Code to support the
proposed redevelopment

Existing Uses

Retail businesses; restaurants; bank;
real estate office

Possible Sources to Close Gap
Net Present Value of Property
Tax Increment Over 20 Years*
15% Higher Rent
2.5% Construction Cost Reduction
New Gap or Excess Return
Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

>> Development Characteristics

# of Stories

There are options for filling the gap identified in the table. As noted,
the development concept should provide significant, incremental
property taxes that could be captured in a tax increment financing
(TIF) district. The considerably higher rent associated with new space
also will make the redeveloped Meadow Plaza unaffordable for many
stores currently located on this property. If the new tenants are higher
volume businesses, it is possible that the Village will see increased
sales tax revenue, in addition to incremental property tax revenue.
Project design and policy choices that could reduce the gap include:
1. The strengthening of the residential rental market could allow
rents to rise. This analysis assumes average monthly rent of
$1,800. An increase to $2,000 would reduce the gap by $2.7
million.

>> Fiscal Feasibility
Residential
Costs
Value
Gap
Retail
Costs
Value
Gap
Total Gap

Redevelopment of Meadow Plaza presents significant challenges
because existing income replacement and the cost of buying out leases
and relocating tenants makes the property acquisition costs quite
high. That is why redevelopment of fully leased centers is very rare.
The need to provide structured parking for new residential uses adds
another element that raises the cost of redeveloping Meadow Plaza.
As the fiscal feasibility table reveals, the sizable gap between cost and
market driven value will necessitate a public/private partnership to
achieve redevelopment of Meadow Plaza.

$24,080,729
$17,449,310
($6,631,419)
$22,102,948
$17,595,000
($4,507,948)
($11,139,367)

2. As the design of this property is explored further, it may be
possible to reduce per space garage costs by utilizing structure
required for the apartment building. Every 5% cost reduction
reduces the project gap by $1 million.

Total Floor Area (sq ft)
- Commercial 1st Floor
- Commercial 2nd & Up
- Residential

91,000
91,000
-

177,400
91,000
86,400

Net Gain of Floor Area
- Commercial 1st Floor
- Commercial 2nd & Up
- Residential

0
0
0
0

86,400
0
0
86,400

# of Residential Units

-

96

374
364
10
-

489
333
31
125

Total Parking Spaces
- Off-Street, Surface
- On-Street, Additional1
- Off-Street, Structure2

3. If the developer is able to charge 15% higher rent, the gap would
be $5,042,741 less.

1
Located along the west side of Meadow Road between Church
Street and Shermer Road

$5,188,763
$5,042,741
$1,154,592
$246,729

Development
Concept 2:
Existing
New
Conditions Commercial
& 4-Story
Residential
1
1&5

2

* Estimated annual property tax is $452,380

Below grade parking for residential

MEADOW PLAZA (CONCEPT 2) | Aerial Perspective View of Proposed Redevelopment (3D Animation)
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Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

MEADOW PLAZA (CONCEPT 1) | Streetscape Perspective View of Proposed Redevelopment (3D Animation)
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Rehabbed One-Story
Retail with
New Facades & Entries
on Meadow Rd

Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

MEADOW PLAZA (CONCEPT 2) | Aerial Perspective View of Proposed Redevelopment (3D Animation)
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Four-Story Residential
Over One-Story Retail
(PROPOSED)

One-Story
Commercial
(PROPOSED)

Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

C-1 PROPERTIES ALONG SHERMER ROAD

LINCOLN AVE

The preferred design concept for the C-1 properties along Shermer Road
includes the following elements:
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RD

5’

ST
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CHU

- Increase in the permitted density from 0.25 FAR to 0.50 FAR, allowing
organic redevelopment of the sites through replacing antiquated
structures, renovating existing buildings, and/or planning additions to
the buildings.
- Assemblage of parcels to allow for a design concept that would create an
interior roadway in the mid-section of the properties and one or more
stormwater facilities toward the rear of the properties to compensate for
new impervious surfaces.
- Construction of new, small office buildings toward the mid section of the
properties. These offices would accommodate the demand for existing
and future office users, such as doctors, lawyers, realtors, designers, etc.,
and grow the day-time population in Downtown Northbrook to support
downtown businesses.
- Addition of landscaped buffering along the rear property lines to
enhance the separation between new development and existing
adjacent residential homes to the southeast.

>> Existing Site Aerial
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>> Design Concept
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NORTH

25’
Site boundary line

While this concept is shown to include ten properties, the concept could also
work by assembling a smaller number of the sites. In fact, several of the
properties already have a drive to access parking in the rear. By assembling 4
to 5 properties together, this concept could work at a smaller scale.
The benefit of this design concept is to grow the office base in Downtown
Northbrook, allow for new development and reuse of the buildings and
properties, and not dilute the demand for retail from the core of downtown.
Since the potential to assemble multiple parcels may yield sites larger than
5 acres, stormwater implications based on requirements established by the

Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

Setback line (per C-1 zoning)

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago (MWRDGC) will need to be considered.
Special attention will need to be paid to potential alterations in drainage patterns caused by
redevelopment. Current drainage issues, such as ponding and water flowing through side and rear
yards, will need to be monitored. Overland flood routes will need to be preserved to minimize drainage
impacts on downstream properties.

C-1 PROPERTIES ALONG SHERMER ROAD | Plan View of Proposed Redevelopment (Site Plan)
NORTH
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Landscaped buffering &
stormwater management
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SHERMER RD

Existing Structure
New Structure

Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois
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>> Site Characteristics
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C-1 PROPERTIES ALONG SHERMER ROAD
Site Area
Floor Area
# of Parcels

253,657 sq ft (5.8 acres)
27,972 sq ft
12 parcels

Existing Zoning

C-1 Specialty Commercial District
 Height: 35 ft or 2 stories (max)
 FAR: 0.25
 Setbacks: 25 ft (front); 25 ft
(corner side); 5 ft (interior side);
50 ft (rear) [see yellow dashed
line on aerial photo on page 38]

Proposed Zoning

C-1 with amendments
(as recommended in Section 6)

Existing Uses

Commercial businesses in converted
homes

>> Fiscal Feasibility

Costs
Value
Increased Value
Incremental Property Tax
Net Present Value of
Property Tax Increment
Over 20 Years

Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

$1,037,700
$6,259,091
$5,221,391
$125,182
$1,435,826

Fiscal Feasibility
Although the project concept suggests an integrated approach
to adding density to the C-1 properties, it is likely that additions
will occur on a lot by lot basis. If the Village elects to allow
additional density on the C-1 properties it will increase property
owner income and thereby increase the property value. As
the fiscal feasibility table calculates, there is still a market rate
return on the new space if more than $5 million is invested in
improvements that minimize the impact of this higher density
on neighboring properties and the overall downtown area. This
additional return occurs because of the higher rents associated
with newly built space. Common infrastructure improvements,
such as the interior access road and common stormwater facility
(as shown in the design concept drawing), would help improve
access and circulation of the site and enhance the sustainability
function of the redevelopment.
Examples of property enhancement that would occur with
increased density of the C-1 district include: landscaping
and façade improvements to existing structures, specialized
interior build-outs, enhanced parking, better stormwater
management, screening from adjacent residential uses, and
access improvements.

>> Development Characteristics

# of Stories

Existing Development
Concept:
Conditions
Office
1-3
2-3

Total Floor Area (sq ft)
- Commercial 1st Floor
- Commercial 2nd & Up
- Residential

27,972
27,972
-

38,773
38,873
-

Net Gain of Floor Area
- Commercial 1st Floor
- Commercial 2nd & Up
- Residential

0
0
0
0

10,801
10,801
0
0

# of Residential Units

-

-

Total Parking Spaces
- Off-Street, Surface
- On-Street, Additional
- Off-Street, Structure

52
52
-

170
120
50
-

C-1 PROPERTIES ALONG SHERMER ROAD | Aerial Perspective View of Proposed Redevelopment (3D Animation)
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The concept includes:
- New retail use at corner with drive-thru facilities for bank or high-end
coffee house.
- Two new retail buildings that could offer retail goods or restaurants on
existing Bank of America parking lot.
- New entry, signage, and improved access to Northbrook Shopping
Center from Shermer Road, creating more direct access and less traffic
at the Shermer Road/Church Street intersection.

25’

25’

The Bank of America parking lot is currently underutilized and rents spaces to
Sunset Foods for employee parking. Even with this arrangement, the parking
lot was observed to be only 55% full during workday A.M. peak hours.

RD

Northbrook Shopping Center is a highly successful shopping center that is the
largest retail draw to the downtown. The Downtown Plan envisions replacing
the dental office building with a new bank or high-end coffeehouse and
drive-thru in this prominent location, plus adding new retail buildings on a
portion of the current Bank of America parking lot.
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>> Design Concept
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NORTHBROOK SHOPPING CENTER EXPANSION

>> Existing Site Aerial
Shopping Center Expansion
(area shown in blue)

Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

NORTHBROOK SHOPPING CENTER EXPANSION | Plan View of Proposed Redevelopment (Site Plan)
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(PROPOSED)
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Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
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>> Site Characteristics
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NORTHBROOK SHOPPING CENTER EXPANSION
Site Area
Floor Area
# of Parcels

54,618 sq ft (1.3 acres)
5,540 sq ft (estimated)
2 parcels

Existing Zoning

C-2 Neighborhood Commercial
District
 Height: 35 ft or 2 stories (max)
 FAR: 0.35
 Setbacks: 25 ft (front); 25 ft
(corner side); 5 ft (interior side);
25 ft (rear) [see yellow dashed
line on aerial photo on page 42]

Proposed Zoning

C-2 with setback variances

Existing Uses

Bank w/ drive thru service

>> Fiscal Feasibility

Costs
Value
Gap @ $23.00 per sq ft rent
Gap @ $33.50 per sq ft rent
Annual Property Tax Increase
Net Present Value of Property
Tax Increment Over 20 Years

Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

$3,474,203
$2,712,273
($761,931)
0
$32,029
$401,782

Fiscal Feasibility
The cost of acquiring the property on this site, demolishing it
and replacing it with a similar size new building, creates a gap
when the uniform assumptions of this feasibility analysis are
applied. However, the high visibility of this site may make higher
rents increase the value of the new development. As the fiscal
feasibility table shows, the project is not viable at a market rent
of $23 per sq ft. If the average net rent in this new development
were $33.50 per sq ft (which may be possible given its corner
location and possibility for drive-thru facility), this concept
would achieve 11% return, thus making the project viable. It
also is possible that the Northbrook Plaza management could
relocate the tenant into center space and realize a savings on the
property cost.

>> Development Characteristics

# of Stories

Development
Concept:
Existing
Shopping
Conditions
Center
Expansion
1
1

Total Floor Area (sq ft)
- Commercial 1st Floor
- Commercial 2nd & Up
- Residential

5,540
5,540
-

13,000
13,000
-

Net Gain of Floor Area
- Commercial 1st Floor
- Commercial 2nd & Up
- Residential

0
0
0
0

7,460
7,460
0
0

# of Residential Units

-

-

Total Parking Spaces
- Off-Street, Surface
- Off-Street, Covered
- Off-Street, Structure

80
80
-

46
46
-

NORTHBROOK SHOPPING CENTER EXPANSION | Aerial Perspective View of Proposed Redevelopment (3D Animation)

One-Story Retail
(PROPOSED)

(EXISTING)

SHERMER RD

Northbrook Shopping Center
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>> Development Characteristics
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ALL REDEVELOPMENT SITES
The table below provides a comparison of the existing and proposed conditions of the
key redevelopment sites. Variations in uses, building size, floor area, and parking are the
primary conditions highlighted. Parking distribution is allocated among the following
categories: off-street surface, off-street covered, and off-street structure. For additional
details, please see the individual analysis for each site provided in this section, as well as
the parking analyses provided in Section 3.

# of Parcels
Site Area (sq ft)
# of Stories
# of Residential Units
Total Floor Area (sq ft)
Commercial - First Floor
Commercial - Second Floor and up
Residential
Net Gain of Floor Area (sq ft)
Commercial - First Floor
Commercial - Second Floor
Residential
Total Parking Spaces
Off-Street - Surface
On-Street - Surface (Additional)
Off-Street - Covered
Off-Street - Structure

Northbrook Downtown Area Plan
Village of Northbrook, Illinois

West
Metra
Parking
Lot
1
162,778
440
440
-

Weiszmann
Property
2
54,302
1-2
16,700
16,700
65
55
10
-

EXISTING
Meadow Shermer
Plaza Road C-1
Properties
1
320,807
1
91,000
91,000
374
364
10
-

12
253,657
1-3
27,972
27,972
52
52
-

Northbrook
Shopping
Center
2
54,618
1
5,540
5,540
80
80
-

TOTAL

18
846,162
141,212
141,212
1,011
991
20
-

West
Metra
Parking
Lot
1
162,778
5
100
90,000
90,000
90,000
90,000
697
115
26
556

Weiszmann
Property
2
54,302
1
23,638
23,638
6,938
6,938
72
55
17
-

PROPOSED
Meadow Shermer
Plaza, Road C-1
Concept 2 Properties
1
320,807
5
96
177,400
91,000
86,400
86,400
86,400
489
333
31
125

12
253,657
2-3
38,773
38,873
10,801
10,801
170
120
50
-

Northbrook
Shopping
Center
2
54,618
1
13,000
13,000
7,460
7,460
46
46
-

TOTAL

18
846,162
196
342,811
166,511
176,400
201,599
25,199
176,400
1,474
669
98
26
681

